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Long ago, the nation of Kenya was conquered and ruled by the Sultan of Zanzibar. Even up until 1963, 
Zanzibar retained control of the coastal region of Kenya. Under the influence of Zanzibar, Islam flour-
ished. The coastal region of Kenya is the only place in the nation where Muslims still outnumber Chris-
tians today. Christianity, however, has been growing stronger in this area and we are so excited to be 
part of reaching this beautiful region with the truth of the Gospel and the love of Jesus!

There is an old song that came out of the Brownsville 
Revival that goes, “I went to the enemy’s camp and I 
took back what he stole from me.” This past January I 
travelled with my Kenyan team to the coastal region of 
Kenya to take back what the enemy stole. We had a 
powerful outreach in the village of Kakanjuni, where we 
saw many people saved and the power of God was on 
full display! The final day of the outreach we launched 
a new church in this village! 

Before we arrived, the building that we had planned to 
launch in was sold to another person, and we were left 
with nowhere to launch the church. However, during 
door-to-door evangelism, two of our team members 
had the opportunity to pray for the daughter of a Muslim couple who had been sick for a very long 
time. Her parents had brought her to other faith leaders and no one could help. When our team 
prayed over her she was instantly, totally healed! Her parents immediately offered us their land to 
build a church on! We quickly put up two tents so that we could begin services that week.  

The most exciting part of the trip was to see how our Kenyan team is coming together! They are on fire for 
Jesus and excited to reach the coastal region! We already have the next church planter selected and are 
preparing to send him to launch a church in the center of Mombasa city! Our desire is to see a church plant-
ing movement started in the coastal region under the name “Injili (Gospel in Swahili) Renewal Church”.

Gree�ings Friend,

Commissioning the new pastor of the church!

Mombasa city, the future home of our next church plant. 
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Upcoming Trip
My next trip is coming up in April. I will be 
travelling with a team to a closed country in 
Southern Asia. We are planning to have a 
crusade in the center of the capital city of this 
country. We are expecting thousands of 
people to attend the crusade, and out of 
those meetings we plan to launch several 
churches around the city. We are currently 
helping the church planters prepare for the 
launch. 

Part of our launch strategy is to provide them 
each with two buses so that they can bring 
non-believers from their neighborhoods to 
the crusade! Services will begin in the new 
churches on the final day of the crusade. 
Please pray for us for provision, protection, 
and most importantly for souls to be saved 
and the Kingdom established in this nation!

Thank You
It has been amazing to see how our partners 
here in the States have rallied with us over this 
past year to see the Kingdom established 
around the world. The Lord continues to open 
doors for fruitful ministry in the USA and 
abroad, and all of you have been so faithful to 
join with us in walking through those doors! 
Thank you all for your faithful prayers, 
support, encouragement, and love. We love 
you all and are so happy that you are part of 
our team!

God bless you!

Jesse & Hilary Comrie

Visiting with students of our partner school near Mt. Kenya

Two soccer teams received the Lord!
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